DELEGATES TO INSPECT FREEDOM TRAIN

Jukebox jive is planned

By G. H.

Renebade Rip

Three assemblies set for March 10

Jukebox jive is planned

Anaya resigns as Rip editor

Radio play to be shown at assembly

Wants to be a cop? Go to BC

BC faculty chief elected chairman of state council

Fresno State college offers 39 scholarships for 1948-49

Freedom Train Calendar

Knights planning plaque dedication

Noted documents on display here

As a result of a drawing held last month among Fresno State College students, along with two instructors, will be added to the list of Freedom Train students when it visits this area. Two of these students will score the train at 9 a.m. tomorrow. Every college student who is interested in attending the Freedom Train will be seated on the basis of average academic record and test scores of the students who will visit the train. The early prep aid will be flown from some 80 cities who signed the college office. Students whose names were drawn are Daisy Brown, Bob Nolan, Muriel Bourg, Warren Minter, Mae Greene, Virginia Cook, John Green, and Margaret Sugih. Instructors who will accompany the students are Wilbur Grant, Bob Nolan, and Mrs. Thompson. Instructors who will accompany the students are Wilbur Grant, Bob Nolan, and Mrs. Thompson. Instructors who will accompany the students are Wilbur Grant, Bob Nolan, and Mrs. Thompson.
Question of the week

"What do you think about college men dating in a married house?"

Pick-ups

At Sherry's Party

Exe council votes passes to athletes

Next Monday's executive council meeting will be highlighted by the voting on five new furnished houses for athletes, which are scheduled to be reviewed today by the Exec. The meeting will also be highlighted by the passing of other major projects such as the World Student Federation, the Bakersfield College drive, and the world's stock market council. The meeting will also be highlighted by the passing of other major projects such as the World Student Federation, the Bakersfield College drive, and the world's stock market council. The meeting will also be highlighted by the passing of other major projects such as the World Student Federation, the Bakersfield College drive, and the world's stock market council. The meeting will also be highlighted by the passing of other major projects such as the World Student Federation, the Bakersfield College drive, and the world's stock market council. The meeting will also be highlighted by the passing of other major projects such as the World Student Federation, the Bakersfield College drive, and the world's stock market council.
INTERCLASS MEET SLATED FOR TODAY

Gades play Santa Monica; tie for second place looms

SPORTS

Locals rated even with Corsair five

After having three successful tours each during which they tied and beat Santa Monica teams, locals from the 1933-34 team began their tour of Santa Monica clubs tonight when the Gades arrived at Santa Monica. The Corsair five, which also tied and beat the Gades in their own competition, is rated highly by the locals who have been watching closely for the contest between the two teams.

Server plays baseball at Cal

Bobbie Brown, sophomore, has been invited, according to the coach, to play in the College of the California baseball team. Bobbie, who is a talented player, has been playing in the local league and is expected to perform well in the upcoming match.

FREEDOM TRAIN HAILED

Thousands board document carrier

Hick dance carded for April 16 with cold cider on tap

Exec council refuses charter to BSU group

Wheeler to speak to students today

Seven BC students scheduled to attend southland conclave

Juke box jive to raise funds for BC lounge

"Saber Dance" set for Saturday

"Dorothy Ellis, president of the Junior Women's Club, has announced that a juke box jive will be held at the Reding hall on Saturday night to raise funds for the BC lounge. The dance, which will feature live entertainment, is expected to attract a large crowd.

Foreign students in line for aid via WSSF program

BC debaters take second place in Phi Rho Pi meet

With over 10,000 board members and thousands of documents, the BC debate team is preparing for the upcoming Phi Rho Pi meet. The team is expected to do well in the competition, which is held every year to promote international friendship and understanding.

Seven BC students have been selected to attend the southland conclave, an annual event that brings together students from southern California colleges. The conclave is expected to be a great opportunity for the students to network and learn from other students in the region.

Dorothy Ellis, a prominent figure in the community, has announced that a juke box jive will be held at the Reding hall on Saturday night to raise funds for the BC lounge. The dance, which will feature live entertainment, is expected to attract a large crowd.

Executive council has refused to grant a charter to the BSU group, which has been active in promoting diversity and inclusion on campus. The council's decision has sparked protests from the group's members and supporters.

Wheeler, a popular speaker, is scheduled to speak to the students today. His talk is expected to be well-received and is likely to be followed by a lively discussion.

Dorothy Ellis, president of the Junior Women's Club, has announced that a juke box jive will be held at the Reding hall on Saturday night to raise funds for the BC lounge. The dance, which will feature live entertainment, is expected to attract a large crowd.

Foreign students in line for aid via WSSF program
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Dorothy Ellis, a prominent figure in the community, has announced that a juke box jive will be held at the Reding hall on Saturday night to raise funds for the BC lounge. The dance, which will feature live entertainment, is expected to attract a large crowd.
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**Renegade Rip**

Friday, March 10, 1966

**Andu** nears completion by Dr. Fields

Ambulance. Parts and Domingo helping with New City Hospital High School athletes is the subject of the morning's assembly meeting.

Friday, March 10, is the date set for the completion of the new hospital. The project has been under construction for over a year and is expected to be complete by the end of the month. The facility is being built to accommodate the growing population of the area.

**Satollo exhibit to be on display Sunday afternoon**

Picture this: an exhibit of paintings and sculpture that captures the beauty of the desert landscape. This unique display features the works of local artists, showcasing the natural beauty and cultural heritage of the region.

**Junior Statesmen eat spaghetti at river outing**

Junior Statesmen, a local youth group, enjoyed a special meal at the river outing. The event was a chance for members to bond over shared interests and to learn more about the community they serve.

**Aching feet and freedom don't mix, states would be BC patriot**

For generations, BC statehood has been a topic of debate. The state's athletes have been vocal advocates, emphasizing the importance of preserving the state's identity and heritage.

**Library group meets**

The BC library board hosted a meeting to discuss the future of the library system. Attendees discussed topics such as funding, staffing, and community engagement.

**Watch Repairs**

Professional and proven accuracy.

**We're drive here**

A drive-thru service offering a variety of products.

**Take care of your pet**

Dent's Candy Shop

425 California Avenue

Bakersfield, CA 93301

3-6409

**Kimble's Lunch**

Always welcome.

**Easter Cards**

Gifts

Candles

Valley Office Supply Co.

425 California Avenue

3-6409

**Arden Cafe**

Flowers Fresh

Ice Cream!

Here in Quality Food in Flourishes

**Get Your New Osterizer**

Easter outfit at WEILL'S

A special discount is offered on Easter outfits at WEILL'S, making it the ideal place to shop for your holiday attire.

**Weekend Specials**

At Clift Gray

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Bakersfield

161 Ninth Street

**Pick-ups**

by Shirley Hunt

**Women's Corner**

by Shirley Hunt

**Freedom Train visits**

by Shirley Hunt

**BSU charter vetoed**

by Shirley Hunt

**Neighborhood custom**

by Shirley Hunt

**Notice!**

by Shirley Hunt

**Jack Davenport's**

by Shirley Hunt

**Snider's**

by Shirley Hunt
SOPHOMORES WIN INTERCLASS MEET

Five-way meet here tomorrow.
BC squad picked to win easily.

The BC spoke squad plays host in a five-way track and
field meet tomorrow afternoon at the football field.

The day's events open with the running of the 120-
yard high hurdles, scheduled for 1:30.

The four schools represented will be Bakersfield,
Porterville, Taft, and the Central Californian.

This will be the first event in this year's
individual portion of the series for the Renegades,

Ybanez breaks 2 meet records

Bakersfield College's Ybanez, after track events
in the Metro conference good morning to have during the
season, has moved in at the Golden State Relays and
will offer his first Friday in the annual interclass meet.

Women of this event, as was expected, was the

Renegades lose final cage tilt

Track coach

Final standings


New records
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1001 Knights production set for April 1, 2, 3

Director Arthur announces cast
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Student-faculty advisory council

At last Thursday's executive council meeting, Dean Ed DeNaeyer announced the formation of an interdepartmental faculty advisory council. It is an organization composed of faculty and student representatives from each campus to advise the administration on matters of student-faculty interest.

Six Bakersfield College students attend Chapman College meet

A select list of six Bakersfield College students was chosen to attend the Chapman College assembly meeting. The students are: Sue Gage, Jack Haggard, George Bell, Jim Daugherty, John Sharp and Jerry Hardin.

Bill Elliot, chorus lines give Sabre Dance novel touch

BC accountants may take exam for state

An essay contest open to BC

A separate program was held to honor the dean of the college, John S. Chapman, who has been in charge of the school for the last 20 years.

Engineers elect spring officers

March 19, 1964

Women's Corner

WINGATE'S OFFICE

Choreography and dancing were not in the programs of the University of California, a campus official said today.

Those people who resided in the ranch's dormitories were not present during the performance of "Cinderella" and "Miss Eastern." However, the university's administration was present for the entire evening.

"We know that people here are concerned with the quality of life," said a university official. "But we also know that there are some people who are concerned with the quality of the performances."
RENEGADE NINE WALLOPS TAFT 14-1

Southern California relay teams set for Saturday at Glendale CC

25 locals head south tomorrow

According to the most director, Walter Smith, approximately 400 athletes from schools in the Metropolitan, Orange Empire and Western States conferences will be on hand for the meet along the outstanding fields from number of independent asphalt. Smith has programmed to excite the fans with his sixth relay race series, in all events, with the exception of the javelin. The open and junior high categories have been added while the same number of individual event competitors. The top four schools heading to represent the conference meet champions are the Southern California Athletic League, Glendale College, Bakersfield College and Palos Verdes College.

BUDGET IN FOR DINNER ON A RUN ONLY 35c

Special Hot Lunch 55c with Drink

Hot Two Blocks away at California and K Street
COMFORTABLE BOOTS AND BED-HOT MUSIC
SANDY'S TRAY SERVICE
BUDGE EASON

Notice! NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN BAKERSFIELD

Lettermen’s Sweaters

Featuring Three Points

1. Heavy Duty Sheepskin Coat
2. Bar Shoulder Hacks
3. High Quality Shirts

Without any guarantee to keep the price of this woolly wear delivery in you.

$19.50

Which Includes Two Shirts, One Covered EXCLUSIVELY AT

Cliff Gray

1611 Nineteenth Street

REMEMBER IT’S THE

Nile Candy Lane

For SWEETS, SODAS, SANDWICHES

Before and After Movies, Games and Dances

Lie buys his sport shirts of

HARRY COFFEE

Sacramento, Visalia here March 24

Next Wednesday afternoon the Renegade tracksters will be hosted by the Brilliant Bakersfield Visalia H.S. track squad in a triangular meet to be held at the Bakersfield H.S. track.

But, the Bakersfield Visalia H.S. track squad in a triangular meet to be held at the Bakersfield H.S. track.

The schedule of events is as follows:

Running events—220, mile relay

Track Southern California Relays at Glendale March 28

Tennis Glendale vs. Bakersfield, Monday, March 26

BASKETBALL

Sacramento, Bakersfield, Visalia, Bakersfield, March 26

SPECIALS

Phone 3151

1011 Baker Street

PIONEER MERCANTILE CO.

Bakersfield, California

1526 Twentieth Street

1012 Baker Street

RADIO STATION KPMC

SACRAMENTO, BAKERSFIELD, ROSEVILLE, VISALIA

SACRAMENTO, BAKERSFIELD, ROSEVILLE, VISALIA